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preguntes WH- 
 

WH + VERB AUXILIAR + SUBJECTE + VERB PRINCIPAL + COMPLEMENTS 

 Repassa les partícules de pregunta i els pronoms relatius següents: 
 

WHO is that man?  qui,que, el/la/els /les qual/s) 
WHAT is your identification number? (què, quin/a) 
WHICH pen do you want? (quin/a , el qual...) 
WHY are you crying? :per què? 
BECAUSE I do not feel well (perquè) 
WHEN did you arrive? (quan) 
WHERE did you put the sauce? (on) 
WHOSE book is this? (de qui) (possessió) 
HOW do you feel ( com, de quina manera.) 
THAT:que, el qual... 
What sort of music do you like? (quin tipus...) 
What kind of cigarettes do you smoke? (quina classe...) 
What size shoes do you take? (Quin número/talla gastes?) 
What colour are your eyes? (De quin color...) 
Which way is it to the station? (Per quin camí es va a l’estació?) 
How much do you weigh? (Quant peses?) 
How many brothers and sisters have you got? (Quants...? 
How many times have you been on a plane?( noms comptables)(Quantes 
vegades....?) Once, twice, three times, four times... 
How much homework do you get every week? (noms incomptables)  
How tall are you? (Com ets de ... (adjectiu)?) 
How often do you go to the cinema? (Cada quan.... com de sovint) 
How long does it take you to get to school (Quant tardes....) 
How far is the school from here? (Com és de lluny...) 
 
  

Wh- questions and auxiliaries 

 Fes preguntes a partir de la part subratllada de cada oració 
e.g. I come from Australia --  Where do you come from? 
 

1. I live in a flat near the centre of town  
2. I speak three languages.  
3. I’m learning English because I need it for my job.  
4. I’ve been to France, Germany, Sweden and the United States. 
5. I was born in Dublin in 1961. 
6. I’ve been learning English for three years. 
7. I have two brothers and a sister. 
8. I’ve got 10pounds in my pocket. 
9. I went to the cinema last night. 
10. I’m wearing jeans and a jumper. 
11.  She likes speaking in English. 
12. My sister is coming from El Cairo this morning 
13. They were in Japan for a week 
14. She never smokes in public places 
15. My best friend  lives 30 km. far from me 
16. I go to  the theatre once a month  because it is too expensive 
17. Marilyn walked home from school yesterday. 


